LAMINATE JOINT SEALANT
The DUNLOP QUICK SEAL LAMINATE JOINT SEALANT is a flexible and long
lasting sealant that protects self locking, glue-less laminate and timber floor
boards from moisture and water damage by preventing the joints from swelling and opening. This sealant will extend the life of your floor and will keep
them looking better for longer.
Use on self-locking, glue-less laminate and engineered timber
floor boardsin areas where moisture is prevalent such as
kitchens where water is likely to be splashed.
SURFACE PREPARATION
Surfaces must be sound and dry and flooring must be as per
manufacturer’s instructions.
APPLICATION
1. Apply a liberal and even amount to the top of the tongue on
all board edges, both sides and ends to ensure a complete seal
(Some boards have a deeper groove so ensure sufficient sealant
is applied). Where floor boards butt up to the kick boards in wet
areas such as kitchens, apply a liberal amount to the ends of
the boards to ensure a seal. Prior to application it is recommended to test a small area on the flooring edge for suitability,
prior to full installation.
2. Attach or join the boards together immediately after application. Do not allow sealant to dry before joining the boards
together.
3. Wait a maximum of 15-20 minutes; remove the surplus of the
sealant from the top of the surface with your fingers or a plastic
spatula.
4. To remove any dried sealant, wipe the area with a mild
household detergent.
5. Ensure the cap is replaced tightly for future use.

STEP 1
Apply a liberal
amount to the top
of the tongue on all
boards edges.

STEP 2
Join together
immediately. Wait
15 to 20 minutes.
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STEP 3
Peel dried excess
sealant on top of
board.

DRYING
Allow to dry for a maximum of 20 minutes. Do not apply when
temperatures are below 10°C or greater than 35°C. Drying times
may vary depending on surface temperature.
COVERAGE
The DUNLOP QUICK-SEAL LAMINATE JOINT SEALANT will cover
approximately 10m2 depending on application technique, depth
of joints and porosity of the boards.
PRECAUTIONS
Do not use harsh abrasive or cleaners on the flooring as this
could erode the seal. Not suitable in areas where the boards are
exposed to UV conditions. Any damaged self-locking floor
boards can be removed and replaced as the sealant is flexible.
SHELF LIFE
18 months when stored in the original unopened packaging in a
dry place at 23°C.
SAFETY AND STORAGE
Danger. Highly flammable liquid and vapour. Causes skin
irritation (the use of Personal Protective Equipment is required).
May cause drowsiness or dizziness. Toxic to aquatic life.
Keep away from heat, hot surfaces, sparks, open flames and
other ignition sources. No smoking. Use in a well-ventilated
area. Avoid breathing vapours. Avoid release to the environment. In case of fire: Use alcohol resistant foam or normal
protein foam for extinction. Keep out of reach of children.

Call the Poison Centre on 131 126 (Au) or 0800 764 766
(Nz) or call a doctor if you feel unwell. Store in a
well-ventilated place. Keep container tightly closed.
Check local council regarding the disposal of contents.

LAMINATE JOINT SEALANT
See MSDS/SDS for more information at
www.dunlopdiy.com.
Contains:
CYCLOHEXANE, 110-82-7, 5-20%. NAPHTHA PETROLEUM,
LIGHT, HYDROTREATED, 64742-49-0>50%
USER NOTES
The technical details and recommendations contained in
this sheet are given in good faith and represents the best
of our knowledge and experience at the time of printing.
It is the responsibility of the user to ensure that the
products are used in accordance with Dunlop product
instructions and in applications for which they are intendend.
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